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999

$

7999

100-Pk.
Utility Knife
Blades

4-Step Stool

Includes 100 utility
knife blades with
wall mountable
plastic dispenser.

1827856

Sturdy tubular steel frame. Non-slip step surface. Lightweight, easy to
carry. Folds for easy storage. 200 lbs. working load limit. Includes
steel tray.

0428482

$

44999

1199

50-Pk. 15-In. Cable Ties
UV protected, nylon. 120 lb. tensile strength. Black color.
2525848

21-In. Troy-Bilt® Squall Single
Stage Snow Thrower
208cc OHV 4-cycle engine, electric start. 21"
clearing width, 13'' intake, 6 forward/2 reverse drive
speeds, EZ chute. 8" x 1.5" tires.
0479279

$

1299

50-Pk. 24-In. Heavy-Duty Cable Ties
UV protected, nylon. 175 lb. tensile strength. Black color.
4244729

99

8

18-In. Bulldozer®
Indoor/Outdoor Pushbroom

999

Ideal for indoor and outdoor surfaces.
8101172

39-Gal. Yard
Bags
Extra tough, clear
bags with ties. 50Count.
7402357

279
10-Oz.
Prestone®
Premium
Starting
Fluid
High concentration
of premium
ethyl/ether formula.
Designed to start
stubborn gasoline
and diesel engines.
7209869

6999
4-In-1
Speedway®
Jumpstart
Power
Station
Features built-in
light, battery meter,
12 Volt socket, 260
PSI built-in air
compressor.
Includes AC-DC
power cord, 26" air
compressor cord,
120 Volt adapter,
ball inflating needle
& raft tips.
8595597

299

$ 99

7.5-Oz. Engine Starting Fluid

1-Gal. Itasca® Winter Grade Chainsaw Bar Oil
Chainsaw bar lubricant with no sling additive.

Promotes quick start of all gas and diesel
engines. Saves battery and ignition during cold
weather.

0433169

9143819

6

$ 99

8

8-Pc. Paint Roller & Tray Set
Includes tray, frame, drop cloth, brush, and roller covers.

$

99

12

6186282

$

77999

4-In. Gate Caster
Hard rubber with spring loaded,
universal bracket for use with wood
or chain link fences. 125 lbs load
capacity.

26-In. Troy-Bilt®
Snow Thrower
243cc 4-cycle OHV engine,
electric start. All wheel
drive, 6 forward/2 reverse
speeds. 21" intake.

5212279

7132871

$ 99

3

22-Oz. Resolve® Foam Carpet Cleaner
Effective and safe stain removal for carpets. For tough spots and
heavy traffic areas.
6073118

$ 99

5

Master Drain Plunger
Unique bellows delivers more plunge power per push. Fits all toilet
bowls.
6767941

399
8-In. x 9-Ft.
Tillamook
Fir Garland
Perfect for
indoor/outdoor
holiday
decorating.
9549320

599
20-In.
Tillamook
Fir Wreath
Perfect for
indoor/outdoor
holiday decorating.
9574534

2499
30-Ft. Outdoor String Lights
Features 10 light sockets spaced 3' apart on a heavy-duty
16/3 SJTW cord. Weatherproof. Includes 15 bulbs.
7184989

1999
XL & L Hybrid
Plus Work
Gloves
Goatskin leather palm,
stretch mesh top, finger
reinforcements, interior
knuckle protection, and slip
fit cuff.
8885147

October brings cooler weather, a time to
harvest our crops, finish certain projects &
begin others. We've got several door busters
to help you with these jobs & save yourself
some money. With the cooler weather we
need to look at our cattle & make sure they
are in good condition BEFORE the cold
weather hits. Let us help you get you're cattle
in great shape & ready for calving season.
Also, with the cooler weather - remember to
de-worm your cattle after the first killing
frost. We can also help you with that. Please
check out our facebook page & website for
further October specials. Our book
keeper/accountant is looking forward to
retiring. We need someone to fill her shoes.
We are also looking for a store supervisor,
more in store help & help in the feed shed.
Come join a growing team! Give us a call at
320-387-2770 if interested. Take care &
thank you for your patronage. We always
appreciate it.
Gilly & the gang

